President’s Letter
January 2022

Hello everyone,
I wish you all a happy and healthy holiday season!
As I end my second term as president, I want to thank the membership and
the board for your support. You all made my job easy. A special think you to
the committee chairs who worked tirelessly for the club. The specialties went
flawlessly thanks to the hard work of Laurie Maulucci, Tiffany Cross, Helen Cross,
Pat Ciampa, and Marcia Roddy. I heard many compliments on our trophies.
Results are elsewhere in this issue.
A special thank you to Carol Urick for starting Daneline Reimagined and making
it into a wonderful, timely publication that reflects the membership. I hope
everyone will continue to contribute to each issue.
We are very sad at the loss of our good friend Paul Bowman. Paul will be
remembered for his devotion to helping those less fortunate and for his love
of our beloved breed.
Our Annual Meeting in January will be a zoom meeting. Details will be available
closer to that time.
I hope everyone has a wonderful holiday season and a Happy and Healthy
New Year!
Best wishes,
Sue Davis Shaw
President

Ch. Maitau’s Better Bring It—Shea

And her side kick, Dooney
Submitted by Pat

Trace and Ali
Submitted by Tiffany

Great Dane Club of New England’s Judges
A Conversation with Naida Parker
How did you get started in dogs in the first place?

What excites you the most when judging?

As a kid I rode horseback. My favorite was a palomino. I
told my mom I wanted a horse. Her answer was when I
grew up I could have what I wanted. I saw a fawn Great
Dane. The answer was the same.

A really nice moving, handsome dog/pretty bitch. Color
to me is only what dress they’re wearing. If the dog
meets our breed standard, color becomes an accessory.
Ears cropped or natural fall into the same category to
me. Both are acceptable.

How did you transition from a love affair with Danes to
showing and breeding and/or handling Danes?
What is your biggest pet peeve when judging?
With such big dogs, I started out in obedience because I
needed them to behave with me. I took a handling class
one summer because obedience took a break over the
summer months. It was an introduction. I had a bitch
from Chris Glavin, Chanel Danes, Becky. Al Kirby told me
I would either take her into conformation or he would.

People who are not paying attention and feel they have
to move every foot on their dog - whether they need to
or not. And someone who is bending over fixing the rear
when I’m coming up to examine the head. Their rear is
not what I want to see. I want them to show me the
head.

Who were your mentors and people who influenced
your breeding program?

How has being a breeder or handler informed your
choices in the ring?

Al Kirby

I would like to think it has made me aware of the fine
points of our breed and the work that breeders have put
What made you decide you wanted to become a judge? into the Danes that I’m considering.
I wanted to have a positive impact on the breed beyond
my breeding program.

Do you have certain philosophies that you maintain as
a judge?

How many breeds/groups do you judge?

The handler is not the main point. It’s the dog. Someone
doing an excellent job of showing an average entry
doesn’t trump a new person with an excellent entry. I’m
there to judge the dog.

Danes only at this point. Maybe more when COVID
settles down and now that I’m retired.
What do you look for in the ring?

What do you say to exhibitors who feel that judges are
political?

Form follows function. I look at the overall picture of the
Some are. You want to see how someone judges and
stacked dog taking in breed type and structure. We all
decide if you want to spend your money entering
love a pretty head, but I also want to see proportion,
reach, drive, top line, croup, steadiness and confidence under him or her again or not.
What has been your most exciting assignment and
why?

Do professional handlers make any difference to your
decisions/choices in the ring?

I was asked to judge a Dane Specialty in Canada. It was
very flattering to be invited to judge outside the U.S.

No

What do you say to exhibitors that feel that show selections are pre-determined or highly influenced?
Not in my ring.
What do you say to exhibitors who are walking away from showing because they feel there are too many politics
involved?
They can effect change. Clubs hire judges who draw an entry. If enough exhibitors boycott a judge who is political,
clubs won’t hire them
What advise do you have for the folks just starting to show?
Be there early and watch what your judge is doing. Know the pattern they are using and be prepared. When you are
in the ring stay focused on what’s going on. No chatting outside the ring. If your thinking about showboating forget it.
The judge won’t be impressed. Do have your dog in show mode. Just because they are looking at other dogs doesn’t
mean they don’t see you too. Once I was discouraged because my girl was set up perfectly but the judge
seemed to be ignoring me. Actually the judge was looking for Reserve as his mind was already made up that I was
going to be Winners. Never assume anything until the judge points.
What advise do you have for new judges or those thinking of applying to judge?
If you feel you’re ready, go for it.

When you leave a judging assignment, what is it that you hope you have left behind?

When I leave an assignment, I know that I leave a few happy people and a lot of disappointed people.
What do I hope that I leave behind? Exhibitors that could follow what I was looking for and say that I was consistent
in my choices. Exhibitors that say I had a good hand on the dogs and showed reasonable patience with novice dogs
and/or exhibitors.

Dinro Sounda Oliver Winston

Submitted by Bob

Taking Control of Household Toxins
By Betty Lewis
“Chemicals have replaced bacteria and viruses as the
main threat to health. The diseases we are beginning to
see as the major causes of death in the latter part of (the
1900's) and into the 21st century are diseases of chemical
origin.” - Dr. Dick Irwin, Toxicologist, Texas A&M
University
When I first started to research this topic, I was quickly
overwhelmed. The list of potential toxins is *so* long!
But, the internet to the rescue! I found a few great website resources to pass along to you. The first is called Consumer Products Database (CPID.)
https://www.whatsinproducts.com/brands/index/1

They publish several guides, including the one I like best,
the Dirty Dozen. https://www.ewg.org/consumer-guides
I use them most often for personal care products. https://
www.ewg.org/skindeep/
The third site is Guide to Less Toxic Products http://
www.lesstoxicguide.ca/ . This site will give you brand
name alternatives for different products as well as some
homemade alternatives.

One issue deserves special mention. It is the chemical
xylitol. It's in a lot of products as a sugar substitute, but
it's also in products you might not expect, like toothpaste. Here is one short article to make you more aware
of this ingredient which is lethal to dogs. Xylitol can kill a
It's not too difficult to use. I put in “Dawn Dish Soap” and dog by triggering a drop in blood sugar.
got a list of 1728 brands in alphabetical order. You can
put the product name in the search box, or click on the
http://petcare.suite101.com/article.cfm/
alphabet list. Then click on the product, and it gives you a how_to_avoid_xylitol_poisoning_in_dogs#ixzz0aLpQayRh
bunch of information, including the Safety Data Sheet the .
manufacturer must provide. Keep this site bookmarked January 2022, a good time to make the resolution to be
and you'll be able to quickly research anything you may
less toxic than in years past. My wish for you and all your
question.
animals in the coming year is that you are all "healthy,
The second one is ewg.org, the Environmental Working
wealthy and wise."
Group. This is how they describe themselves: "EWG’s
mission is to empower people to live healthier lives in an
healthier environment. EWG is a non-profit and not partisan organization.”

Buck—submitted
by Sue

Brags

ILah - MBISS GCH Cosmic NoBonz I’ll Leave You Starry Eye’d,
GDCA AOM

Award of Merit Winner

2021 GDCA National Specialty - Judge Dr. Tracy Powell

(LEO) MBIS MBISS BIF GCHP MJM's Talk Of The Town, GDCA AOM X
(ROMA) MBISS GCHB Cosmic JV NoBonz Stealing the Starlight, GDCA AOM
Bred and Owned by Tami Bradford and Karen Pacino
Co owned by Wally Bradford and Allison Gallant

Brags
Seren - Dapper Cosmic NoBonz Starlight Serenata

Winner Bitch/ Best of Winners/Best of Opposite Sex

Greater Lowell KC - Mrs. Sharon Ann Redmer
Seren - Dapper Cosmic NoBonz Starlight Serenata
(MAX) BIS MBISS GCHS Cosmic NoBonz New Kid In Town, AOM
X BISS GCH CH Cupar’s You Crossed The Line
Owned by Tami Bradford, Karen Pacino,
Walter Bradford and Allison Gallant

Bob and Louis’
Christmas tree
On Riverlin Street in
Millbury

The Dane ornaments on the
tree were hand crafted by
Rose Roberts

Brags
Introducing the brand new Champion at 18 months old

Ch. Eden Forest n Jerdan’s Let Fate Decide (Seven)

Seven is out of BISS GCHB ArborHills Hunk A Burning Love, CHIC (Elvis) x OHRBIS GCHB
Jerdan’s Magnolia of Eden Forest (Maggie), Bred by Gene Perry, Jose E. Ribo and
Chris MacMartin.
It’s one thing to have one of my babies finish their CH, but to do it at a Specialty the day
after Nationals is extra special! Huge thank you to the Judge, Robert Edison, for placing
her WB, BOW, Best Bred by Exhibitor and making her a new Champion!
Owned by Gene Perry, Jose Ribo and Sue Blaue

Brags

Ch Grateful N Maitau Livin the Life “Riley”
Fourth place in Senior Futurity
Bred by Josh Saunders & Sara Fetz
Owned by Sharon Boldeia, Pat Ciampa, Helen & Tiffany

This is my all time
favorite card.

Grace (my 1st Dane)
hated hats and gave
me the stink eye any
time I put one on
her....so, of course I
put hats on her every
chance I got

Submitted by Dianne

Brags
DAVISDANE’S FIREQUACKER, RI, TKN
(CH Chanoz Cleans Up Nice X CH Black Oak and Davisdane’s Last Tango AOM)

Sparky won a four-point major towards her championship under breeder/judge Jane Treiber at the
GDCNE designated Specialty on Saturday.
Davisdane - Sue Davis Shaw

Brags

Sundance N Maitau Believe In The Dream
“Gabby”
BISS Ch. Nobledane’s No Assembly Required x Ch. Maitau N Sundance You Gotta Believe

4 th place 3-5 Futurity
Bred and Owned By Marcia & Peter Roddy , Pat Ciampa , Helen & Tiffany

Brags
Sterling's Obsidian Rosette Delizy NA NAJ ACT1 CGC TKN
Bred and owned by Sterling Moffatt
Rosette earned 2 Open Standard Agility Legs with First Places at the Thanksgiving cluster

Brags
Can Ch. Sterling’s Northern Sentry Hudson v Oceanblue RN
Ch. Oceanblue Coleridge Rau BCAT x Sterling’s Obsidian Rosette NA NAJ ACT1 CGC TKN
Owner: Jaclyn Watts & Sterling Moffat Breeder: Sterling Moffat

Hudson was RWD under Judge Janene Borini at the specialty show on Saturday.
He also was BOB/BOBOH over specials on Monday for a 4 point major
under Judge Karin Ashe.
Sterling N Cedarhill Cranmoor Wishing on a Star—Buddy
Ch. Oceanblue Coleridge Rau BCAT x Sterling’s Obsidian Rosette NA NAJ ACT1 CGC TKN

Buddy, Hudson’s brother, went RWD at the Sat. Specialty under Janene Borini.
Owned by: Naida Parker & Eleanor Berger Breeder: Sterling Moffat Agent: Paul Levesque

“Poggi” the day he was born in
2009 AKA
CH Allegro Apoggiatura

Submitted by Sue Kelley

Getting to Know You
Tami Bradford, CosmicGreatDanes.com - I grew up on a farm in Massachusetts with all kinds of small and
large animals. I have always done something art related, starting out drawing, then painting animal
portraits, wall murals and customized Breyer horses and dogs for showing, with my art work winning on a
local and national show level.
For the last 10 years, I have owned an advertising business, CosmicCreations, where I do dog related
advertising, photo restoration and editing. My husband, Wally, works as an IT Technical Analyst for
Dell, and we will be married for 35 years this January.
As long as I can remember, I wanted a Great Dane. As a teen, I was obsessed with anything Dane and
collected many books on the breed. I was studying pedigrees, photos and kennels before I even owned
one! When we bought our home in 1989, I was able to buy my first Great Dane. She was a brindle bitch
from Dinro kennels. We named her Sirius, after the Dog Star. She was the start of Cosmic Great Danes. That
fall I attended a puppy match and have been hooked ever since.
I have had 31 Champions to date and have owned and bred dogs with National and Futurity awards,
Specialty wins, Top Twenty contenders, ROM titles, a HOF and this year our first bred Best In Show winner.
I have been lucky enough to have met many great breeders along the way, some that I have learnt from,
others that have turned into friends, one of which is my dear friend, Karen Pacino. In 2010 we teamed up
and hit the road together to special Fendi and have never looked back. We now co own and co breed dogs
together with Karen handling them.
The last 32 years have been filled with adventures, laughter, tears and learning curves! I’m grateful for the

Getting to Know You—Tami Bradford

I presented a membership application to the board from
Jayme Lemaire, sponsored by Carol Urick and Bob Layne.
Jayme’s application was accepted for publication and she
attended the November meeting to fulfill her requirement for
membership.
Any comments on her application should be sent to
Davisdane.com.

Sunshine

Our sympathy goes out to Naida Parker on her loss of Witchy and to Tami Bradford on her loss of Arden.
Ted and Suzanne Kelley are both recovering from surgery and we wish them a speedy recovery. Norm
Vadenais’ mother has passed away and Paul Bowman has also recently passed away. Our sincere sympathy
on these devastating losses.

9 Ways Slippery Elm Can Help Your Dog
Submitted by Sue Shaw
There’s a lot that can go wrong with your dog’s digestive health. Diarrhea, constipation, ulcers, irritable bowel syndrome … just to name a few.
And there are so many things that can cause it. Maybe he tried a new food or ate something he should have
left alone. Maybe he has a stomach bug or exercised too much.
Whatever the cause … you want to help your dog feel better.
Luckily, there are lots of safe and easy options to help you manage your dog’s digestive health.
One useful herb that everyone should have on hand is slippery elm.
It’s a great solution for a wide range of digestive problems and other issues.
And it’s one of the safest herbs you can use.
So, today I want to talk about some of the common uses for this herb and how to give it to your dog.
Slippery Elm For Dogs
Slippery elm (Ulmus rubra) also goes by the names red elm and sweet elm.

It’s a deciduous tree found in eastern North America. As an added benefit, it contains fiber. And fiber feeds
First Nations have used the inner bark for centuries
the beneficial bacteria in your dog’s gut. This means
as a remedy for digestive upset, coughs and more.
it’s a prebiotic that supports normal gut function by
feeding good bacteria.
Here are some of its medicinal properties …
 Demulcent – Slippery elm secretes a gooey sub- 2. Constipation
stance called mucilage. Mucilage creates a protective
It may seem strange that slippery elm can help both
film to relieve mucous membrane irritation.
diarrhea and constipation. But like many fibrous
 Laxative – This herb acts as a mild laxative to help plants, its main role is to regulate the digestive tract.
with bowel movements.
And that means it can help relieve and even prevent
 Emollient – Slippery elm helps to soften and
constipation too. That’s because of slippery elm’s
soothe skin.
soothing and laxative properties.

 Astringent – It can dry and tighten skin cells and
tissue.

When your dog’s constipated, his muscles have to
work extra hard. Slippery elm soothes and lubricates
Nuritive – Slippery elm helps to nourish the body. It’s the mucous membranes in his digestive tract. This
helps to relax the muscles.
packed with nutrients like vitamins A, B complex, C,
K, calcium, magnesium and sodium.
This herb can also act as a gentle laxative when your
dog has worms. And it can ease the irritation worms
Anti-inflammatory – Slippery elm helps to reduce
cause in his digestive tract.
redness, swelling and pain.
3. Other Digestive Issues
Slippery elm gets harvested in the spring and you can
The anti-inflammatory properties of slippery elm
use it internally and topically. It has a sweet taste and
don’t just help diarrhea and constipation. They can
is usually found in powder form.
also relieve intestinal inflammation that accompanies
I’ll talk more about the different ways you can buy
other digestive issues, including …
slippery elm and how to give it to your dog a bit later.
 Ulcers
But first let’s talk about how this herb can help ease
your dog’s discomfort.
9 Ways Slippery Elm Can Help Your Dog
1. Diarrhea
Slippery elm is helpful for acute cases of diarrhea.
(Acute meaning short term, usually self-resolving illness … compared to chronic, long term ailments.)



Colitis



Gastritis

Irritable bowel syndrome
Crohn’s disease
4. Heartburn

Some professionals recommend slippery elm bark for
It helps soothe the mucous membranes in the diges- heartburn or acid reflux.
tive tract and ease inflammation. The oily mucilage
When stomach acids flow back into the esophagus it
it produces helps lubricate the digestive tract and
can cause a painful burning sensation. That’s because
promotes mucous secretion.
the acid is damaging the lining of your dog’s esophaSlippery elm’s astringent properties also tighten the gus.
lining of the digestive tract. This helps to further reSlippery elm’s mucilage protects the esophagus from
duce inflammation.
stomach acid to relieve heartburn.

5. Cough

Slippery elm can also protect the upper respiratory
tract.
It lines the throat to ease discomfort from painful
coughs. Like the kind associated with …

If something like a bone gets stuck in his throat … or
like my friend’s puppy, a spatula head … slippery elm
gel or syrup can help it on its way through the digestive tract!

Kennel cough

How To Give Slippery Elm To Your Dog



So you know how slippery elm can help.

Bronchitis

Other respiratory infections
You may have even seen lozenges for humans with
slippery elm as an ingredient. (But don’t give these
lozenges to your dog because they may have other
ingredients he shouldn’t have).
6. Transition From Kibble To Raw

Now let’s look at a few ways to give slippery elm to
your dog. Here are some recommendations from
holistic veterinarian Lisa Brienen.
But first, a few cautions …
1. When you look for a slippery elm product, find
one that’s sustainably harvested. Slippery elm is in
danger of overharvesting.

If you want to switch to raw, it can take some time
for your dog’s body to adjust. It’s important to go
slow when you transition your dog. But even then …
your dog may need extra support.

In rare cases, your dog may be allergic to slippery
elm. Signs of allergies may include, hives, swelling,
diarrhea, vomiting or itchiness.

Slippery elm can soothe your dog’s gut and help
make this transition easier on him.

Slippery elm can interfere with absorption because of
the protective layer it forms. For this reason … it’s
best to give slippery elm at least 3 hours away from
other supplements.

7. Urinary Tract
Some believe that slippery elm can also help the
bladder.
It’s most often recommended for unexplained
inflammation in the bladder. In fact, bladder and
urinary tract infections are often just inflammation,
rather than bacteria.
8. Skin Healing
Slippery elm is an astringent that dries and tightens
tissue. That makes it useful to help dry oozing
wounds and stop bleeding to help wounds heal
faster.
If your dog has a burn, boil or oozing skin infection,
apply slippery elm to the affected area.
9. Swallowing Too Soon
Dogs are gulpers. Has your dog ever almost choked
by swallowing something a bit too big to go down?
Mine has … like a bone he should have chewed a few
more times before swallowing!

1. Don’t use it for pregnant dogs.

Powder
Dosage: Give ¼ tsp of powder for every 10 lbs of
body weight. Mix the powder into food or some
yogurt.
Note: If you buy capsules, they come in different sizes
ranging from 400 mg to 1000 mg, so it’s best to
empty out the capsules and use the powder dosing
measurements above.
Gel
Stir the powder dose (above) into some warm water
and let it sit to thicken. You can give this to your dog
as-is. If he doesn’t want to eat it, you can syringe it
into his mouth.

Syrup

Other Remedies For Digestive Issues

Mix 1 rounded teaspoon of slippery elm powder in 1
cup cold water. Bring to boil while you stir. Turn
down heat, stir and simmer for 2 to 3 minutes.

You can use slippery elm with other remedies. Here
are some that work especially well for digestive issues.

Remove from heat, add 1 tbsp of honey and let it
cool.

Licorice root

Dosage:
Under 25 lbs … 1 to 2 tbsp four times daily
25-50 lbs … 2 to 4 tbsp four times daily
50 lbs and over … ¼ to ½ cup four times daily
Healing Mixture

Mix equal parts slippery elm powder, FOS (fructooligosaccharide) powder and L-Glutamine powder.
Dosage:
Small dog … 1 tsp twice daily
Medium dog … 2 tsp twice daily
Large dog … 3 tsp twice daily
Giant dog … 2 capsules daily
L-Glutamine is an amino acid that heals intestinal
cells. If you wish to give your dog L-Glutamine alone,
give 500 mg per 25 lbs of body weight per day.

Marshmallow root
Chamomile
Ginger
Plantain
Aloe vera
Other Remedies For Wounds
If you’re using slippery elm externally to heal
wounds, you can also try these solutions.
Aloe vera
Chamomile
Plantain

Topical
Whether used alone or with other herbs, slippery elm
For topical use, mix slippery elm powder with hot wais a great remedy for digestive upset, cough and
ter to form a paste. Let it cool then spread it on a soft
more.
cotton cloth and place it over the affected area.
Alternatively, you can put the powder in cheesecloth
or cotton. Tie off the fabric to make a sac and then
soak in warm water. Gently press it on the wound
until it cools.
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Buck & Chance—Submitted by Sue

Lisa—Submitted by Sue

Paul Bowman was scheduled to submit his bio
for Getting to Know You in this issue of Daneline.
Sadly, Paul passed away before he completed it. I
was asked to speak at his memorial service, so I’m
sharing my eulogy with you in its place. Every day,
Paul made a huge difference in the lives of many
with his work with the homeless and those suffering
from substance abuse. He will be missed. Sue

and was very interested in the health and welfare of
the breed. He enjoyed attending the nationals and
meeting people, and was always asking questions
and always learning.

When Iris died, Paul bought a puppy from a litter in
New York. Natalie was the smallest puppy in the
litter and the last to be sold, but he fell in love with
her. Natalie grew up into a beautiful girl and he
Paul Bowman Memorial
finally had his show dog. She even won winners at
One day Paul called me out the blue and introduced Westminster Kennel Club, the prestigious dog show
himself. He had a puppy named Shale from breeder in New York City. She was shown to her
that I knew, Sterling Moffat, sired by a dog that I had championship by a junior handler, which means that
shown. After that he would call me on occasion and a child showed her as opposed to a professional
I knew I had to allow about an hour for his questions handler. That was a wonderful accomplishment and
and concerns. Paul could talk for an hour about a
Paul was so proud of her. He earned a championship
dog food label. When Shale died, he wanted a puppy plaque from the club that was a prized possession.
from the same breeder and asked me if I would help
him pick out his puppy.
Paul wanted to breed Natalie and did his homework
in finding a stud dog. The breeding was done and
We drove to New Hampshire and we picked out Iris then when an ultrasound showed a large litter, he
and brought her home. She was named Blue Iris
started to panic, as he had no idea how to whelp and
because all the puppies in the litter had flower
bring up puppies. I told him he could come and have
names. Iris was a sweet, gentle dog who went
the puppies at my house and I could teach him as we
everywhere with Paul. He has commented that Iris went along. He was thrilled with that prospect. We
changed his life. He really wanted her to be a show knew when the puppies were due by progesterone
dog and he brought Iris to show handling classes that testing and he was going to come with Natalie the
I was teaching in Quincy. We worked with Iris but
day before. He called me that evening and had
she just wasn’t meant to be a show dog. But, in the decided to keep her home overnight because she
meantime, Paul became interested in everything
showed no signs of labor. We all went to bed. At
Great Dane.
11:30 PM my phone rang. It was Paul. Natalie had
her first puppy in his room. Michael didn’t know as
He came to our Great Dane Club meetings and joined he was forbidden from having the puppies there. He
decided to wait until morning to bring her. By early
GDCNE in 2010. When the club ran an obedience
morning she had had 6 puppies in his room. I
trial, we needed ring stewards. A steward is a
volunteer who runs the ring for the judge – gives out headed up to get him and he broke it to Michael that
his room looked like there had been a chainsaw
armbands, calls the dogs into the ring, times the
massacre. While I was driving there, Natalie had
performance, and helps the judge in the ring
puppy number 7. I picked up Paul, Natalie and the
wherever needed. Paul didn’t know how to do it,
basket full of puppies and brought them home, she
but he came and learned and even brought his
roommate, Michael, to help. They both did a great had her last puppy in the whelping box.
job and had a great time and we all thought Michael
looked a bit like Rod Stewart.
Paul was so amazed by the miracle of birth and
watching these puppies grow and change daily. I had
Paul was active in Great Dane Rescue and he and Iris him watch videos on the Great Dane standard and
puppy development. He found that having the
and later Natalie attended many Rescue events –
responsibility for puppies is exhausting but he loved
meet and greets, car washes, even a paint night.
watching them grow and change.
He joined the Great Dane Club of America in 2015

Getting one of Paul’s puppies was equivalent to
adopting a child and required not only an
application, but hours of telephone calls, but he
found some good homes. He loved watching them
grow and develop into valuable members of their
new families. It was a great source of pride.

your door? Paul did.

While he was with me, many things were lost in his
room – keys, money, his wallet, paperwork, and
even a tooth. We found everything but the tooth.

I think Paul may have chosen me to help him
because of my proximity to Dairy Queen and his
dear friend Colleen.

I taught him all about breeding and he taught us all
about delivery. Who knew that the 99 Restaurant
would deliver those fabulous prime rib dinners to

Paul called me his mentor but in all honesty I
counted on him to help me talk things through. Paul
was logical, sensible, and very wise.

Sometimes he would go grocery shopping and bring
home his favorite unrelated things. I felt like I was
on an episode of chopped making a meal out of
what he brought me.

Above—Shea

All Submitted by Pat

Below—Shea & Dooney

Submitted by Dianne

Christmas 2016 in the Kim Thurler-John Pacewicz Household

On the left, CH Allegro Saratoga Sequence, aka Whitney, then a spritely 7 years old – she
just celebrated her 12th birthday in November 2021! She was bred by Suzanne and Ted
Kelley out of CH Allegro Sonatine and sired by a dog that I bred and owned,
CH Saratoga Sequel V. Sandale.
On the right is GCH Sandale PAJ Saratoga Stretch Run, aka Shug, who was almost 5 at that
time, and crossed the Rainbow Bridge in July 2021. He was bred by Patty and Reggie
Ostrout, Peter Janetatos, and Dale Tarbox. Mom was CH Sandale PAJ Calypso and dad was
CH K-D Dane’s French Gentleman owned by Renee and John Tiepelman.
Submitted by Kim Thurler

Happiest of
Holidays to all of
you and your
families, human
and canine alike.

Let’s all keep
Believing that the
world will be
happier, brighter
and filled with
peace and love
for all.
Carol

Disclosure
Opinions or statements expressed in
DaneLine Reimagined are not reflective of
the Great Dane Club of New England.
Neither the Editor, the Great Dane Club of
New England, the Great Dane Club of New
England’s Board of Directors nor any of their
respective affiliates guarantee the accuracy
or completeness of any information
contained herein.

Next Edition
Deadline is
February 28, 2022

Holiday Card Submitted by Dianne

